AGENDA

CONNECTICUT MEDICAL EXAMINING BOARD
Tuesday, September 17, 2013 at 1:30 PM

Legislative Office Building
300 Capitol Avenue, Hartford Connecticut
Conference Room 1-A

CALL TO ORDER

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   July 16, 2013

II. UPDATES
   A. Chair Updates
   B. Information Updates
      Department of Public Health

III. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Residency Equivalency Determination
      i. Fernando Abarzua-Cabezas, MD
      ii. Wingrove Jarvis, MD
      Reinstatement Applications
      iii. Diane L. Doot, MD
      iv. Mark Trentalange, MD
         Presented by Janine Cordero License and Applications Specialist, DPH
   B. Memorandum of Decision – Oral Argument
      Mary Jane Brackett, MD – Petition Nos. 2012-1131; 2011-1125; 2011-767
   C. Memorandum of Decision – Oral Argument
      Ljudmil Kljusev, MD – Petition Nos. 2010-49; 2010-5464
   D. Memorandum of Decision – Oral Argument
      Louis Telesford, MD – Petition No. 2010-5337
   E. Memorandum of Decision
      Naimetulla Syed, MD – Petition No. 2011-141
   F. Memorandum of Decision
      Bradford Harding, MD – Petition No. 2010-5143

IV. OFFICE OF LICENSURE REGULATION AND COMPLIANCE
   A. Divina M. Jaquez (Unlicensed) – Petition No. 2012-1085
      Presentation of Consent Order – Matthew Antonetti, Principal Attorney, DPH
   B. Jeffrey Schorr, MD – Petition No. 2012-651
      Presentation of Consent Order – Matthew Antonetti, Principal Attorney, DPH

V. 120 DAY EXTENSIONS
   Vernon Atreidis, MD
   Mary Jane Brackett, MD (2)
   Mary Jane Brackett, MD (3)
   Bradford Harding, MD
   Ludmil Ktusev, MD
   Si Hoi Lam, MD
   Prem Nath, MD
   Naimetulla Syed, MD
   Louis Telesford, MD
   Tory Westbrook, MD

ADJOURN

The Department of Public Health is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

If you require aid/accommodation to participate fully and fairly,
please contact the Public Health Hearing Office at 860-509-7666.
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